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In recent years, fractional derivatives have become an important tool in describ-
ing various complex mechanical and physical behavior, and there is increasing interest
in developing numerical schemes for the numerical solutions of the fractional differential
equations. Recent investigation found that the fractional differential equations can be
more precise than integer-order ones in describing the property of some materials with
memory and heredity. Therefore, the investigation of this kind of equations has profound
significance. In this paper, we are focused on the design and analysis of numerical meth-
ods for two fractional differential equations. First, we consider the fractional diffusion
equation, and revisit a well known scheme in the literature which combines the finite
difference method in time and spectral method in space. We derived an improved error
estimate showing that the spatial error is independent of the time step size. The carried
out numerical test is in a good agreement with this improved prediction. Second, we
consider a fractional Cable equation of order α, and propose an efficient scheme for its
numerical solution. The proposed scheme is a hybrid of the finite difference method in
time and spectral method in space. The convergence analysis shows that the numerical
solution converges to the exact one with order O(∆t2−α + N−m), where ∆t and N are
respectively the time step size and polynomial degree used in the approximation. Once
again, this result significantly improves an existing estimate in the literature derived for a
similar scheme. Finally, we carry out a series of numerical tests to confirm the theoretical
claims stated in the previous sections.
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第 一 节 引言
第 一 节 引言
1.1 物理背景
近年来分数阶微积分被广泛应用于混沌的同步 [1]、动力系统中的控制理论 [2]、生物





























































































第 二 节 时间分数阶扩散方程的一个时间有限差分／空间谱逼近














dτ,−∞ < x <∞, 0 < α < 1, (2-1)









,−∞ < x <∞, 0 < α < 1. (2-2)
这两个定义分别是本文之后提到的Riemann-Liouville分数阶导数和Caputo分数阶
导数。







= f(x, t), x ∈ Λ, 0 < t ≤ T, (2-3)
满足下列的初边值条件：
u(x, 0) = g(x), x ∈ Λ, (2-4)
u(0, t) = u(L, t) = 0, 0 ≤ t ≤ T, (2-5)










= f(x, t), x ∈ Λ, 0 < t ≤ T. (2-6)
为了简化记号，不失一般性，在构造格式及数值分析过程中我们令f ≡ 0。首先，















































∥rk+1∆t ∥0 ≤ cu∆t
2−α, 对任意 0 ≤ k ≤ K − 1,
这里cu是一个只与u有关的常数。
证明： 使用Taylor展开式将函数u(x, ·)分别在t = tj和t = tj+1处展开，我们有:
u(tj+1) = u(s) +
∂u
∂s






u(tj) = u(s) +
∂u
∂s







u(tj + 1)− u(tj) =
∂u
∂s
(tj+1 − s− tj + s) +
∂2u
∂s2






























































































































u(x, tk+1−j)− u(x, tk−j)
∆tα
,
这里bj := (j + 1)
1−α − j1−α, j = 0, 1, · · · , k，下面我们给出离散化的分数阶微分算
子Lαt的定义：











































































(bj − bj+1)uk−j − bku0.
引理 2.2： 系数bj满足如下性质：
bj > 0, j = 0, 1, · · · , k,
1 = b0 > b1 > · · · > bk, 且当k → ∞时bk → 0,
k∑
j=0
(bj − bj+1) + bk+1 = (1− b1) +
k−1∑
j=1



































第 二 节 时间分数阶扩散方程的一个时间有限差分／空间谱逼近
及初始条件：




H1(Λ) : = {v ∈ L2(Λ), dv
dx
∈ L2(Λ)},
H10 (Λ) : = {v ∈ H1(Λ), v |∂Λ= 0},
Hm(Λ) : = {v ∈ L2(Λ), d
kv
dxk





































我们得到具有边值条件(2-11)的方程(2-9)的变分形式(弱形式)为：求uk+1 ∈ H10 (Λ)，使
得
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